PPG needs you!

Come and have your say at our next PPG meeting.
Please ask Reception if you wish to attend and we will provide you with further information.

NEW Staff!

Please welcome Dr Aziz and or new Practice Nurse, Jen Murray. Jen will be working with us on Monday and Wednesday.

Extended Access Appointments

Remember you can now book appointments at Bosworth Medical Centre between 6:30pm-20:00pm on Weekday’s and 09:00am-12:00pm on Weekends. Please book these through the reception staff.

How many patients missed appointments during January - April

January DNA figures were as below GP 32 / Nurse 26
February DNA figures as below GP 39/ Nurse 25
March DNA figures as below GP 41/ Nurse 28
April DNA figures as below GP 42/ Nurse 25

If you are a carer please let us know!

The surgery is able to provide you with advice and support around caring for a patient. Please inform reception whether you are a carer and will invite you in to the surgery when we next hold a meeting.

GP Record Online

You can book and cancel appointments and order repeat prescriptions online but you can now also see your detailed records

Over the Counter Policy – (OTC POLICY)

Prescribing of over the counter medicines is changing. Your GP, nurse or pharmacist will not generally give you a prescription for over the counter medicines for range of minor health concerns. You may be asked to purchase certain medications over the counter at the pharmacy. Please ask reception for further information or visit our website.